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Company: Accor

Location: Ras Al-Khaimah

Category: healthcare-practitioners-and-technical

Company Description

We bring to you and your family an Arabian hospitality at its finest with an atmosphere

of pure luxury and magic. It isin Marjan Island Resort & Spa, managed by Accor

that you will find the best of both worlds, a luxury 5- star establishment standards and

a canvas of true Arabian tradition.

Job Description

Do you have a heart to serve and love being part of a team As a Kitchen Steward, you will

assist in the execution of memorable Food & Beverage experiences for our guests.

Ensure cleanliness and order of all kitchen equipment and stewarding stores.

Ensure that floors, walls and all surfaces are to be maintained and kept clean in the

kitchen and back of house areas.

Scraping food from dirty dishes, pots, pans, plates, flatware, and glasses, washing dirty

dishes, and putting them away.

Assisting with sweeping, mopping, and polishing the restaurant, kitchen, and

equipment.

Using correct cleaning agents and quantities, and the correct type of cleaning
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equipment appropriate for the designated uses.

Proper handling & storing of equipment (e.g. appropriate temperature control of

machinery).

Follow a clean-as-you-go policy and keep work area clean at all times.

Cleaning and setting tables in colleagues' cafeteria and placing seasonal decorations.

Washing all the plates and utensil as per the hotel standards and procedures.

Placing the buffet tags and familiarization of the menu.

Stocking wait staff serving stations with napkins, utensils, trays, and condiments, and

assisting the wait staff with all aspects of service.

Assisting in cleaning and opening or closing tasks.

Assisting with unloading and storing stock.

Qualifications

Ability to use hand tools, stand or walk for extending periods, lift heavy items, and work

in cold environments.

Additional training is often required.

Strong communication, task management, and customer service skills.

A high school diploma or equivalent.

A friendly, polite, and courteous nature.

Basic knowledge in proper chemical usage.

Physical stamina to work long hours on your feet.

Complete knowledge of the industry and hygiene standards and safety regulations.



Additional Information

'Why work for Accor

We are far more than a worldwide leader. We welcome you as you are and you can find a

job and brand that matches your personality. We support you to grow and learn every day,

making sure that work brings purpose to your life, so that during your journey with us, you can

continue to explore Accor's limitless possibilities.

By joining Accor, every chapter of your story is yours to write and together we can imagine

tomorrow's hospitality. Discover the life that awaits you at Accor, visit

https://careers.accor.com/

What's in it for you:

Employee benefit card offering discounted rates in Accor worldwide

Learning programs through our Academies

Opportunity to develop your talent and grow within your property and across the world!

Ability to make a difference through our Corporate Social Responsibility activities,

like Planet 21

Do what you love, care for the world, dare to challenge the status quo! #BELIMITLESS'

Apply Now
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